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I. ,FOREWORD " 

The outbreak of the Greater East Asia War has brought 
remarkable changes in financial circles ,in China,' especially 
in ; Shanghai. "As', I have" explained'iri 'detail in one of niy 
previous articles,') there were' in Shanghai two phases of 

1)" Kyoto University Economic Review, Vol. XvI. No,' 3 & 4. 
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monetary circulation running parallel: that of the circulation .. 
of cash money ·such . as the Central Reserve Bank notes, 
military notes, and the old [api, on one bpnd ; and that of
the circulation of deposit money· in the form of"the "Bankers' 
Wei Wah "(FoIl1tilll!i)jssuOO by the Joint Reserve Board of the 
Shanghai Banker~' AssoCiation·· (J:.ifO&II.ftlllFolllt:'kltlBl-a-'f!fiI:f.il1f), 
compdsedof the. Shanghai Bankers' Association (J:.ifO&II.ftlltFol 
l\f~1f) and the Shanghai Native Bankers' Association (..I:1IJa 
litFollit~). After the outbreak of the present war, the Wei 

. War· system came to· be replaced by the new transfer dollar 
system (1'll*tlllillJIll:) andJhe Wei Wah notes became convertible 
with cash. Thus, after -the war both phases of monetary \ 
circulation above stated come to be placed on the same 
plane. . . 

In order to bring about such a unified. phase of mone
tary circulation, various measures such as the following 
were adopted: the prohibition of the old fapi from circula·· 
tion; the· taking over of the enemy banks and their manage
ment; the direction of the Chinese banks; the. establishment 
of a new system of bill exchange; and the centralization of 
the Central Reserve Bank ('i'~MftII&II.ft) through its consQlida· 
tion . 

. In the present article I propose to observe genetically 
the various changes that have been ushered in Shanghai's 
financial circles. 

2. FINANCIAL ORGANS IN SHANGHAI" AFTER 
THE OUTBREAK OF· THE GREATER 

EAST ASIA WAR 

As soon as the Greater East Asia War broke out on 
December 8, 1941, the Japanese Army lost no time in taking 
the foreign settlement into its hands. Enemy finanCIal 
organs were also either taken over or placed under the 
Japanese control. The great majority of Japanese, enemy 
and Chinese banks and native banks (chien chuang dJlE) 

temporarily suspended. their· business in preparation for· the 
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possible drastic consequences of the war. in' the' Chinese 
economic circles. 

Later, however, the Shanghai Btanch of the Yokohama 
Specie Bank decided to accomodate special loans to both 
non·enemy foreign banks and the general Chinese banks 
against the deposits in the British and American banks, in 
the same amounts with the deposits. Moreover, .as will be 
taken up presently, because various urgent measures inc1ud· . 
ing the adoption of the. transfer 'dollar system were adopted, 
by December 16 all but the enemy banks were able to re
open their business. But 'all enemy citizens and firms were 
subjected to limits in the amount of deposits paid them by' 
banks whether they had deposited with the non-enemy banks 
or the "Chinese banks. A similar limitation' was placed on 

'the of deposits iI) the Chinese banks and native 
, ". '. '.a, speCial note called 
p'G'k~(lnfiz~I{'; (lfliUjl.,r~."ads,u.~u for tile withdrawing oLbank: 

;:~)11¥t,"~:~~~~ l:f···.c$;.ecil;(iof.thel.-.<ftnpl.int' I1rilited.:'- Tlieuseof this 
t~ .u .......... 'u. withdrawal of . de~osits; '. Thus, 

~~ti~:~j~'~\ltli{~lt~i~;riri;~~1 business; (lshall later refer to the 
Iimlita:fio!l·' placed 'on the withdrawing of b~nk deposits) .. 
.' As a.result of the taking over by the Japanese army of . ---

J' the British and American banks hI Shanghai which had been 
the centre of the international exchange market in that city, 
the account possessed by the Chinese banks in these enemy 

. 'banks was inherited by the Yokohama Specie Bank. Thus, 
. the Yokohama Specie Bank became a. sort of a holding. bank: 

for the Chinese banks. The former foreign bankers' associa· 
tionwas reorganized, their business of exchanging bills was 
transferred· from . the Hong Kong Shanghai Bank t6. the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, and the-presidency of the reorganized' 
association was assumed by the head of the Shanghai Branch -
of the latter. The pledge made by the Shanghai Bankers' 
and Native Banke'rs' Associations -in the. foreign'settlement 
to support the Central Reserve Bank hss had the effect of 
consolidating the power of control on the part oithis central 
bank over the Chinese banks. and native banks. The co-
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operation . between the Japanese banks and . the Central 
Reserve. Bank became the new basis of the banking mecha-. 
nismand .activities in Shanghai. ,Thus the financial aspect 
oLShanghai . came to show remarkable changes, compared 
with the conditions that prevailed before the outbreak of. the 

. - '. 

war. 
In the meanwhile the Central Reserve .Bank came to 

\ strengthen its control over financial circles. This tendency . 
. is especially shown by the Financial Organs Control Act 

(~~jII!lIIl~J.il;1fTJl¥*), promulgated on August 1, 1942, which 
took effect from the day of its promulgation. This act is 
tobe . .enforced (or the time being in the three previnces of, 
Kiangsu, Chekiang . and AnhuL.· Its salient. points are as 
follows: 

- 1. All new financial organs to be established hereafter 
are required to' secure permission from the Finance Ministry. 

2. AIl.existing ·financial orgarismust secure a similar 
.. permission from the Finance Ministry for the change of 

theirname,organization, capital or business .. 
_ .. ,3. AILfuiancialorgansmust deposit their 'reserves/in, 
, _, ". :-' '. ,,' OJ, \ 

". the' CentraLReserve. Bank. ,.. . 
. " .. 4.. Allcommission·earning transactions, speculative pur-
chases and'Joaningare prohibited. . 

5 ... Owning of land for other than the use of financial 
organs· themselves is prohibited. 

6. The Finance Ministry is authorized to issue orders 
to financial organs with regard to their business whenever 
such orders are deemed necessary from the' standpoint of 
public interests. 

The text of the act is as follows: 

THE FINANciAL ORGANS CONTROL ACT 

Article 1. By a financial organ in this 'act is meant that which carries 
! on any of the followi-ng business:. -. - . -

1. Receiving of deposits. 
2. Loaning of money or discounting bills .. 
3. Transactions of bills of exchange. 
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Article 2. The financial organs which are conducting business at the 
time this act takes effect should regi'ster with' the Finance Ministry' within 
one month after the date of enforcement~ filling up the' following items together 

with their by.laws:' ,.' 

1. Names of organs. 
2. Their organization.. . . 
3. Total capital~ ~id.up capital, names of investors. 
4. 'Location of shops. 
5. Sphere of business. 
6. Table of debit and liabilities. 
'7. Names and addresses of, representatives and principal directors. 
Article 3. Those wishing to es~blish a financial organ atter the enforce· 

";ent of this act should present a petition to the Finance Ministry with the 
following items filled up together with its by·laws, and after having received 
permission"should register with the same Ministry: 

'1.' Name of the organ . 
. 2. Organization. 
3. Total capital, paid·up capital. 
4. Place where the shop is to be located. 
5. Sphere' of business. 
6. Business program. 

'7,. Term of existence. 
8., Names and addresses of estabJishe~. ,- ", 
Article 4. Financial organs shall ask for'permi.isi~n:-frofu the Finante 

Ministry in~,ariy- one of.the 'following '~ase~:'" 
-,1. 'Alterati~h of, oakes; , ' 

" '. 

2. Alter'ation of . organizations... .' \ " . 
3. Alteration of gross capita) or~f paid·up capital .. 

"4. When a bUSIness office i~ established, capacity is altered"or position 
is al~ered or aboJisheq. ... 

5. Amalg~mation _.or' abolition of business or the -pisorganization, of an 
organ. 

/ 

6. Alteration of by·laws. ," -. , 
Article 5., EacI:t financial organ shall ,make _ a _statement of its business 

and make a report bf its assets and liabilities, items of rElisources and 'financial 
account, to the" Finance Min~str~ within three months foJ1~ing each business 
term . . 

Article 6. Financial organs shall deposit reserves with the Central 
Res';"ve Bank fo; the payment of their deposits according ,to' the regulations ' 
to be made separately. 'I 

Article 1.. In casec a financial or6n should declare any holiday other 
,-' ~ - - , '" - 'I' - .. 

than regular',holidays, or suspend payments, a reportthere6f shall be made 
, to the Financ~ 'Ministry without delay. 

Article 8. No fiIlancial organs shall be Pennitted to ~ake loans or -
. otherwise acc~modate money for' any o~e of 'the following purPoses:' 

1. For any - clearing business 'of negotiable securities and other com· 
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. moditieS. 
2. For the purpose of cornering, hoarding or other speculative pur· 

chases: No financial organs. sllallcari-y 1m speculative transactions •. 
. Article 9. No ~financial 'organs ~hal1 own movables (excepting securities) 

.'or real estate ,except in the- cas~ o£"'&eCuring goods necessarY,for their. busi· 
ness Or of receiVing security goods in. the' liquidation of debts. 

Article 10. No financial OrgariS sball undertake any business ';'ther than. 
their own excepting the following: - . 

1. Taking over:. or transaction of securities. 
2. The warehousing business or storage. 
3. AgencY for ,pther financial o.g~ns; 
4. Agency for financiai· aCcOunting'b'usiness. 
Article 11. The Finance Ministry shall be authori~ed to Jssue orders 

regarding __ the business 'of financial organs,,~~enever such orders are deemed 
necessary for public interests~ -: ., . 

Article 12 .. The Finance Mini;try shalt be authorized to require financial _ 
organs to make a report regarding their busines's affairs -aNf ,need be, to 
require them to present their books and dOcuments. . 

Article 13. The FinanceMinistry shall be. authorized whenever neces· 
sary to make an inspection 'into the business affairs and prdperty ot financial 

. . ". 
organs. ~.-. 

. Article 14. The items given in the preceeding' two . Articles may be 
e.ntrusted in case of necessity to' the Central 'Res~rve 'Bank -for their dispo~l. 

Article 15._ Permission' of the -Finan~e Ministry shall be required for 
'the establishment of a bankers' _association- or- of the native banks' association. 

Article ~6. The financial organs which hav~conduci:ed business provided 
in Article 1 without making registration mentioned in Article 2, or without 
having secured permission provided' in Article 3, or their representatives or 
directors shall be fined not exceeding 50,000 yuan, or· ·shall be subject to 
imprisonment. 

Article 17. When financial organs. h~ve acted in violation of laws, by. 
laws, or orders issued by the Finance Ministry or acted against publ~c interests, _ ~ 
the Finance Ministry may suspend their business, or dismiss their representa-
tives or principal directors, or c---ancel permission to conduct bt,lSiness. 

Article 18. .In anyone of the following cases, representatives or the 
principal directors of financial organs shall be fined not ex.ceeding 10,000 yuan 
or shall \;)e subject to-imprisonment: " .. 

1. When financial organs deceive government, offici"ls by making false 
reports of their business affairs or otherwise. 

2. When financial organs have' hidden "away books or docum~nts Or 
made false statements and otherwise' obstructed inspection when such an 'in· 
spection is mad~ according to the provisions of this ,act. ~~. -
. 3. When violations -are made ~airi~t Articles 4 to 10 "or:- Article 15. 

4. When any order,S iss.ued according t«,? the provisions of this act are 
disregarded by financial organs. 

Article 19. This act shall take' effect beginning from the day· of its 
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promulgation. 

It goes without saying that in order to have the real 
power of a central bank, the Central Reserve Bank should 
be' able to carry out financial measures as occasions demand 
for financial organs, especially the banks. It is because of 
this necessity that the Financial Organs Control Act directs 
the concentration of deposit reserves in the Central Reserve 
Bank. ,The regulations relating to the enforcement of this' 
act (~11'IlII!l!il~'!'Ilfifj"1JI;j'1;;OOifj"~JiIJ) prorImlgated .on September 18 
provide for the depositing in the Central Reserve Bank of 
five per cent or more of reserves for fixed deposits and 
special current deposits and of ten per cent' or ~ore for 

_ current deposits, the amount of deposits being estimated at 
the end of -each month., Such reserv~ deposits are to be 
made in thereserve- account of the Central Reserve Bank 
before the _end of the following month. In case a bank has 
received a security for the payment of debt, it should be 
disposed' of 'within one yeaT ,and be converted -into ca-sh so 
as to fill up' its capita{ - The regul~tions concerning the 
enforcement of the act areas follows: - " .' -

THE REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE ENFORCEMENT, OF 
FINANCIAL ORGANS CONTROL ACT 

Article 1. Fin~neial o~gans shall deposit their pay';'ent reserves in the 
. reserve account of the Central Reserve Bank according to" the following': 

1. Five per cent or more for fixed deposits and speeial current deposits. 
2. Ten per certt or'more for current deposits. 
Deposits provided in the foregoing clauses should be ascertained at tbe' 

end of each, month and depositi'ng of their payment reserves should be mace 
before the end of the following month. 

Article 2 .. In case a financial. organ received a security for the liquida
tion of a debt, it should dispose of it within one year.whetber it be mO,vable 
(except securities) or ,im~ovable. _. " 

Article 3 .. Any fin'aneial organ which has beenconductlng buslnes~ other 
than that provided in Article' 10 of the Financial' Organs Control Act' sinee 

'prior to t~e taking effect .of·"that act._ shall -.settl~/_ the accounts of such busi· 
ness within one year following the taking effect of tbe act. " ' 

ArtIcle 4_, Report of business affairs, list of assets and liabili ties, list of 
property items and of financial accoun~s. aU of which are to -be made accord
ing to Attide5 of this act should be presented to the Finance Ministry 
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, . 
through the Centra.l Reserve Bank.. . " 

Article 5 .. 'rhe c~lledion of 'reports on th'l.. busines~ affairs of financial 
... 'i- • 

organs to be made. according to Article 12 of' the act shall. be entrusted 
,.to the Central Reserve- Barik for the time being." . 

. -, '/ - ,-.". '. 
. Article 6~ . When' the: L Finance Ministry deems it necessary to require 

'fu1andal organs to preserit' their books atid documents for inspection, it sho';ld 
name the kinds and items .of books and .. docu\llents to bepresentedimd 
instruct'tbe Central Reserve Bank to carry ,out the task of inspection ·on its 
behalf. . . 

, Article 7. When the Finance Ministry. deems it necessary to inspect 
. flnanciaf organs, it should specify their names and items to be inspected and 
instruct the Central' Reserve Bank to carry out the task of inspection. . 
;'Th~ Centrai Reserve Ban'k should make a detailed and complete report', 

of the- work of its insPection upon its completion. 
, Article 8.' . J'he'forekoi~g detailed regulations shall take effect begiill:dng .• 

. from the day or' their 'promulgation, 

. Both the Banl<of China (4'1lIll1illfi.) and the .Bank of Com- . 
munications (4'IlIll:>eJililillfr) had long occupied thed6minant 
p'osition in China's financial circles as somewhat government 
banks.' But they cut their relations with the ChungkiIw 
regime in· September, 1942 and began their new Iifeas 
purely commercial banks with the . Cen tra I Reserve . Bank 
notes as their capital. These .two banks have the oldest' 
history as Chinese modern' banks, the Bank of China con
ductinginternationalexchange business and the Bank of 
Communications lrying to develop the dOlpestic business." 
They formed three government· banks together with the 
Central .. Bank (4':*:liIlfr). ,They also had a complex centralized 
bankin!fsystem and enjoyed a vast credit in China'(l economic 
and financial circles. So great indeed was their sph~reof.· 
activityitiChina's private business world that it may be 
said that they enjoyed a monopolistic business in the interior 
region: The. very fact that 'these two powerful banks be:' 
came the two wings of the Central Reserve Bank coupled 
with' the prom'ulgaiion of the Financial Organs Control Act 
had' . a very great effect· of consolidating the controlling 
power of the Central Reserve Bank in functioning as the 
central bank of China .. 

. Now that the contrdllingpower of the Central Reserve 
Bank has !;leen strengthened as a result of the establishment 

• 
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of a new system of concentration of reserved funds -in that 
ban!<, t!;Jere" has rist;n the new_and important proble_m of 
relations between thatc~ntral bank and. the old financial 
mechanism centering on the two financial organs, namely, 
the Joint Reserve, Board of the Shanghai Bankers' Associa
tion and the Reserve Board of Native Bankers' Association. 
These two boards had hitherto' been carrying on the work 
of financial accomodation and exchange of bills as a sort of 

, guild reserve. board. This- joint reserve system had hitherto 
existed between the three government banks of the Chung· 
king regime and private banks and functioned in part as a 
central bank. . AlthQught it had nQ issue right,it managed 
to creat and adjust capital by means of the Bankers' Wei 
Wah lingyung sys~eni (Fol~lIifll1iUllilliJJi:). I The tranSfer dollar 
system (iliJllOiIliJJi:) to which I sha\l refer .later is also based 

", upon this joint reserve board;. -This board has been a mutual 
and self'protecting financial mechanism alld has displayed its·, 
faculty in times of financial crises and has been a peculiar 

, fe~ture of China's financial circles. It was' clear , beyond 
doubt that it needed intricate devices and considerabfe pre
paration in order to reorgC\.llize this reserve system having 
such a powerful function and faculty, and ·to make it an 
institution of central banking, and at the same time' cause 
no inconvenience to financial circles. 

Concerning this matter, ~a report from Shanghai under 
date of September 10; 1942 stated that a perfect under
standing has been reached among' th-e members-of the Joint 
Res~rve Board' of Shanghai: Bankers' Associationimd of 
Native Bankers" Association regarding the depositing of the, 
reserves of the Chinese bank and native banks in the' Central. 
Re~erveBank, shortly after the promulgation of the Fi~ancial 
Orgims Control Act and that' the new measurs' has been put 

, into operation-with the taking effect of the act. It is-not" 
clear. however, what concrete measures were decided as' the 
basis of the above understanding between the Joint, Boards 
and the Central Reserve Bank. 
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3. THE CQLLAPSEOF THE OLD FAP! AND 
THE EXTENDED. CIRCULATION OF THE 

CENTRAL . RESERVE BANK NOTES.' 

Following the outbreak of the Greater East Asia War, 
the [api, the old legal tender (iii"J<fW), greatly depreciated in· 
value due to the repeated inilitaryand ·naval defeats of 
Great Britain and of the United States. . In March, 1942, 
the value of the. military notes in China went up consider
ably. This was e,!!pecially 'so after March 9 on which the 
Yokohama Specie Bank limited tl}e 'quotation of exchange 
value of the military notes only to the Central Reserve Bank 
notes. Thus,the public discredit in the fapi increased and 
with the promulgatipn of the Revised Monetary Adjustment· 
Act on March 30 (~IE~'!!Ij!{fWfi'fTmi"J<). the par relations between 
the Central Reserve notes and the old fapi disappeared. The 
Revision of the Monetary Adjustment' Act and the announce-

; rnent thereon are as follows. 

REVISION OF. THE' MONETARY ADJUSTMENT ACT 

Article 3. Various legal tender (call~d the old fap; hereafter) which are 
o regulated by the New Monetary. Ad promulg,ted on November 3, the 24th 
year of the Chinese regime, shall be' permitted to be circulated for the time 
being except unde! special circumstances. 

Article 4. The Central Reserve Bank shall be authorized to withdraw the' 
old fap; of various kinds by legal tender of its issue and thereby to promote 
the unification of currencies. 

Article 6. All payments t9 the Government including taxes shall be 
made in the Central ReServe Bank notes, except those. provided for by the 
Finance -Ministry. 

This revised act shall take effect beginning from March 31, the 31st year 
of the regime. 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF MARCH' 30 

1. The eq'uival<",t·circulation of the Central Reserve Bank notes and 
the various old paper currencieS will be abolished beginning from March 31st, 
the 31st year of the regime (1942). 

2. . All old paper currencies now in circulation except those of special 
circumstances will be permitted to circulate for the time being. . 
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3. All contrads made before March 31, 1942, except those of special 
nature, should be paid. in old currencies . 

. However, the methods of payment arid receipt of the main office of the· 
Central Reserve Bank will be decided by that bank . 

.. The wholesale. retreat of tHe Anglo·Saxon influence from 
the entire East Asia inten'sified the isolation. of the Chung
king government and had the effect of further depreciating 
the value of the old /api. On May 27 the Nanking Govern
ment issued a declaration depriving. the old fapi of their 
character of legal tender. The announcement made by the 
Finance Ministry on June 1 recognized the Central Reserve 
Bank nDtes as the only legaL tender in the following district: 
Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhui,· Nanking and Shanghai. No 
official use of the old fapi was recognized except in the 
special cases decided by the Finance Minister. The exchange 
of the Central Reserve Bank notes and the old fafii at the_ 
ratio of 1-·2 in favour· of .. the former was· ordered by the 
Finance Minister. The ,announcement is as follows: 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT .oF . THE FINANCE MINISTER 

In view of the· fact that the amount of, the old fap;has greatly increased 
recently.,- that an equilibrium has been lost in finance and .~at "prices have 
shown great fluctuations, the Finance Ministry at the end of March last 
abolished as an emergency measure the regulations by which the new and 
old legal. tender had been held at par. However, the old fap; has further 

. shown depreciation, causing thereby people's unrest and an economic instabi· 
lity .. We are of the opinion that the situation could not be remedied unless 
a currency unification is brought about by means of the Central Reserve 
Bank notes. Accordingly. the Finance Ministry has decided to 'carry out the 

• f91io~ing measures io- the Kiangsu; Cheki'lng, A~hui, Nanking, and S~~nghai 
distcicts, begi~ning from June 8 and has adopted---legal "measures necessary 
for this policy: 

1. Hereafter the Central Reserve Bank notes only will be recognized 
as legal tender and no official use of the old fap; will be recognized except 
in the special cases decided by 'the MiIl:ister of Financa 0" 

Z.· In order to withdraw the old f~Pi from circulation, the. Government .. 
will exchange them with the Central°""Reserve Bank notes' at the ratio of 2 
for the old fapi and 1 for the notes. HQwever,instead oLexchanging the old 
fap; with the Central Reserve B.ank notes, their' p,:,ssessors may he r.;q uested 
to exchange- them with national government bonds or" deposit -them in:-a bank. 
The old currencies to be exchanged are those of the -Central Bank, th~ Bank 

. . , 
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. ' . , . 

of China and the BanI> of Communications (except; those hearing theJ;lames 
of localities other than Shanghai). TIle old subsidiary note's will not be 
exchanged but will be ,-aIlQwed to' ,Conti.nu~ in cir.culation for 'the time being 
at 'the rate of, one half in value ' of the Central Reserve Bank, notes of ,the' 
same value. 

-c "~' -As, to the national bonds' to ,be excbanged with the old fapi, they 
will be loaned outas\'j"Cu~ity at 'their face value l?y the Central. Reserve 
,Bank whenever ,such. Just ¢laims are made. 'Moreqver, the Government .?lill 
establish a speci~1 account for, their adjustment and will make a plan for 
their speedy redemption. , ' , 

4. ' The' existing credit"an'd liabilities in account of old fap; are rega~ded 
as' having been' 'converted into the account of the Central aeserve Barik 'notes 
at the ratio '6f, 2-~1 and allcontracts;"ade in the old lap< hereafter shall be 
considered null and void. ' 

5.,' The, transfer of the' old fapi from the non'pacified territories Into 
the pacified territories sball be prohibited rigorously hereafter. This step for 
depriving the "old fap; of thei~ legal ch~racter is taken in order to bring about 
the nation's currency unification, by means of t~e Central Reserve Bank 
notes. 

To exchange the old foPi with' the' Central Reserve Bank notes is a 
method of protecting the possessors of the old fap;., If, therefore,e:ichperson 
should offer his old currencies to the Government and receive'thi, Central {
Reserve Baqk notes ',in' return.' he would _-be- not 'o~ly c~per~ting"with -the'
;Goverm;n~nt'in :bringmg abOut 'a'cuhency"u~ifica~ion as ~ell as";m: econoJnic. 
stabiIitYJ~·but .. alsO :protecting. Ns' ,pwn prop~rtY~·· Each' citizens i~'asked to 
~apg~~ate '.t6e~ .G~ver~m~nt's· .. ·~~tentio~ ."{md···shouid:· act JICcordinglY •. The 
Governmerit h~s 'todky promulgated. a :iaw :.c~n~eming' the adjustment of the 
~ld fap; Clll:$Sl*fil''IHfJJ$l*)/the lawaf reailjustrnentol old currencies Oil!:'!!!! 
'1ifil'~1JiJ), the regulations for thefim;ncial stability 'of national bonds of the 
31st year of the regime(llOli!l=--t--1¥~!it*~~fjf~1JiJ), and the financial 
stability national bond special account act of the 31st year of the regime (1lO 
1i!l=--t--&f'~!iI!'iIC~~fjf~"'i'litmj$),and has made announcements thereon 
in the Government Gazette and the 'Finance Ministry Gazette. But we have 
also herewith made the same announcements. • , ., 

Thus,--ihe work of withdrawing the old currencies began 
and by July 4 all business transactions in British, American 
and other enemy currencies were 'prohibited. Then,· on 
July 28th a contract was made between the Bank of Japan 
and the Central Reserve Bank by which a loan of 100 miIIion . 
yen was .aIIowed' to the latter. Thus, the foundation of, the 
Central Reserve Bank notes was strengthened and the cur
rencies circulated in Shanghai became two kinds, namely, 
the new legal tender and the military notes. 

, \.-
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r 
4. LIMITED DEPOSITS AND CASH DEPOSITS . 

When the Greater East Asia War broke out on December 
8, 1941, some of the Chinese banks were carrying on busi· 
ness while others were closed. . But about an hour after
th'ey opened their doo~s on that morning, they were aU told·' 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council to c10setheir doors. On 
the same day. the Council at the request of the Japanese 
authorities in Shanghai ordered the Chinese banks to limit' 

, the withdrawal of deposits. In the evening of the same day, 
the Shanghai Bankers" Association and the Shanghai Native 
Bankers' Association held their joint, meeting and decided' 
on the Temporary Regulations for Managing Business of 
banks and native banks in Sh~nghai (J:!fiim~~ff~,/H\1fTm*) and 
to carry it out beginning from December 10. The so,called 
new transfer system (~_lII<iIJIJ!l') was devised according to 
this law. In.order to meet the system of limiting the with: 
drawalof deposit, the Pokuantan notes Cllit~¥) were employed 
for the payment of deposits beyond the )jITtitation. These 
notes were issued against either the Joint Reserve Board of 
the Shanghai Bankers' Association .. or the Joint Reserve 
Board of Shanghai Native Bankers' Association. The new 
transfer system is. a method of meeting the limitation of· 
deposit withdrawal· and' also of, encountering the financial 
crisis of the time. This system was destined to completely 
transform theflnancial . mechanism of Shanghai. . It was 
invented by the voluntary acLof the Chinese bankers in 
Shanghai and had nothing to do with the order or desire 
of the Japanese authorities there... The regulations relating 

. to the new dollar transfer sysfem are as follows: 

tE~n)ORARY REGULATIONS FOR MANAGING BUSINESS OF 
BANKS AND NATNE BANKS IN SHANGHAI 

1. The business hout of banks and native banks ¢xcept on holidays is 
-from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The· same::"hour is also- for Saturdays. '-, 
.! ,2.' Current deposits. should .be di~posed of according-. to -the regulations 

in for~e enabling the withdrawal of the maximum amount of 500 yuan in' 
cash- notes for. each deposit in three._ days. Withdrawals in excess of this 
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maximum am<lunt may be paid in the Pokuantan notes (J!i!;lik¥). 
3. For the payment 'of work~rs,each' depositor sho).de! receive an 

average amount of 20 yuan in cash notes in three days for. each worker, 
according to the teIp.porary regulations. 

4. In the case .of fixed .deposits, except those which are to be. continued 
upon their' period of expiry, both principal and interest should be transferred 
to current deposits and should be disposed of as in the case of Clause 2. 

Loans against fixed deposits are limited to 1.000 yuan, but in case of 
deposit under 2,()OO yuan, the loan limitation is half of the amount of the 
deposit. 

5. Depositors are permitted- to withdraw their d~posits in cash notes._ 
whether they are continued or newly established, provi!Ied they paid in cash 
notes, and will' not be. subject to limitation of the temporary _ regulations. 

6. Wh~ deposits are made in various bills, their payments in with
Ilrawal will be made in the Pokuantan (J!i!;lik¥) notes. 

7. Ali long and short term bills issued before December 8, 1941 will be 
paid ·in the Pokuantannotes. 

The foregoing temporary regulations will be cancelled by a public an· 
nouncement upon the restoration. of the normal market conditions. 

In the foregoing joint conference of the two banking. 
boards, the following regulations were decided upon regard' 

. ing the stamping of cheques: 
.. • (a) The stamJi LJltlNilItlflnl.JII!" or "For Transfer of Account Only" 

should be 'placed' on all cheques issued by each bank or native bank beginning 
from Dec~mber 8, 1941. . 

F';; the deposits made in cash' notes after December 6, 1941, the depo· 
sitar may' receiv~ _cash notes by cancellIng the above- stamp al'!.d by writing, 
his own ~jgn~ture.. . 

(b) When the banks and native banks having business connections with 
the Joint Reserve Board, issue the dr~fts of the bmrd (Wahtotlchihpiao iII1Jili"i 
JtlN), their receipt and payment .are to be made by the transfer account 
system and such drafts should be stamped .. For Transfer of Account Only" 
( JltlN~IfI!lI'J!§)· 

The Chinese banks deCided on the following after their 
representatives held a conference with the Japanese autho
rities on December 13: 

1. After December 16, we shall take up payments in Wei Wah drafts 
(!!liJl) in unlimited amounts. . 

2. We shall· continue the limitation of cash payment of. the following. 
amounts; 500 yuan in three' days for individual deposits and' 20 yuan per 
head for the payment of salaries for employees. . 

3. The payment of cash notes for the bonuses and salaries of' em
. ployees may be paid through negotiations between the depositors and the banks. 
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, The Chinese banks also pledged to carry out the folIow· 
tng by way of showing their cooperation with the Japanese 
authorities: 

1. To suppress the loaning of speculative capital. 
2." Not to carryon any speculative transaction of -military, notes. 

Such, indeed, were the measures taken by the Chinese 
banks and native banks in coping with the limitation of 
bank deposits, after the outbreak of the Greater East Asia -
War. According to these measures, banks and native banks 
were to stamp "For Transfer of Account Only (JltJ\'!iiJl:III:JNum) " 
on each leaf of cheque books when giving them to depositors 
of current deposits after December 8. Thus,depositors have 
to erase the' stamp on' each leaf of the cheque book and 
place their signature over them, when they want to recieve 

-cash for 'their' deposits. But the depositors have cheque 
books formerly given by their, respective banks,' and When 
they use these books, payments 'in amounts within the limi· 
tation are made in cash and those in excess of limitation 
are made in the Pokuantan notes. For example, supposing, 
one "has drawn to the amount of 3,500 yuan on cheque, one 
receives in cash up -to 500 yuan within three days and the 
remainder in 'the Pokuantan notes, and this fact is written' 
on the ,back of the cheque and one's signature is put on it. 

,In eitller case,' it is only the depositor himself who can 
, I 

receive the .payment-in cash (/api).- When a clieque is given 
to a third person, he receives the whole -amount in the 
Pokuantan notes .. 

I shan now summarize what has been stated and make 
a brief comment thereon. 

First, there is a limitation placed on the withdrawal of_ 
deposits, that is; the blockade deposit is introduced. Thus, 
an, the deposits of the Chinese banks and the native banks, -
are blockaded and their withdrawal infapi within a definite . 
limit is allowed. The object of' this measure is to preve~t 
running on banks due to\ political confusion. -

The: limitation placed on the withdrawal of current' 
d~osits under the new system is much more lenient than 
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a similar method under the old system. This leniency is ' 
probably due to the consideration of rises ih prices in the 
period 'following. * The maximum amount of deposit with
drawal"in three days is placed at 500 yuan. The limitation 
under the-old system waS-much more rigorous. 'In the 
Emergency regulations for the Stabilization of Money Market 
(~~1ii',*Jm't.:)i!~lA'imil<J promulgated in August, 19'37, the maxi- -
mum amqunt of deposit withdrawal was placed at fi,veper ~ 
cent of the, remaining, deposit,' the highest amount ", being 
fixed at 150 yuan. The highest amount of deposit' with
drawal in the Supplementary Regulations for'the Stabilization, 
of ,the! Money" Market (~'t.:lE:~TiII~) promulgated in, June, 
1939 was placed, at 500 yuan in one week.' Thus/there ,is 
a greater' possibility of the blockaded money in Shanghai 
becoming comparatively more speedily cash money under 
the new system of the transfer of accountsystetn than 
under the old systems. , , " ,"', 

--: Secondly, the fapi deposits made after-December 10 can 
• be withdrawn without any limitation. This is intended to 
facilitate the return' of the fapi to the Chinese banks and 
native banks and-thereby prevent its hoarding. Since with 
the lapse of time the blockade deposits are to be withdrawn -
in fapi, it is intended to let the fapi be re-deposited and 
thus to return the, Shanghai financial circles to the normal 
condition of fapi economy. 

Thirdly, the establishment of the trarisfer dollar system 
enables, the withdrawal of the blockaded deposits in'excess 
of their legal limitation in the Pokuantan notes.~' These 
notes in principle are to be settled not in cash (legal tender) 
but by the transfer of deposits of the banks and native 
banks with the Joint Reserve Board of the Shang-hai Bankers' 
Association and the Joint Reser,ve Board of the Native 

',Bankers' Association. ' 
As> a' result of the foregoing' changes, deposits 'and 

cheques were each reduced from three to, two in kinds.· 
There had been the, following three kinds of -deposits 

in the banks and native banks in, Shanghai prior to the 

-
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outbreak of the Greater East Asia War': (1) japi deposits 
(2) limited deposits and (3) the Wei. Wah deposits. By fapi 
deposits was me,!nt deposits made either in/api . or in fapi 
bills and' these could be withdrawn in fapi.· By limited 
deposits was meant those deposits on the amount of whose 
withdrawal was placed a certain limitation either in the 
Eme~gency Regulations for the . Stabilization of the Money ,
Market of 19.37 or by the Supplementary Regulations for 

.. the Stabilization of' the Money' Market of 1939. There was 
a . certain limit placed on the. amount of cash withdniwal. " . 

. - " I - , . I ~ 

from the deposits and those withdrawals in excess of the.' 
limit' were to' be paid. in the Wei Wah draf.ts. . The Wei 
Wah drafts are, as wilL be explained' shortly,thosewhich are 

. not settled in cash but mustbedepositedas they are. The' 
. Wei Wah depo~its consist of those deposits which: are paid 

-- -,": ,-,- ", -- - : -' ~'. " 

in. with the Weh Wah drafts withdrawn from the foregomrr 
two deposits.' .....; .... .' '. . ., .." ,- .' 

But, with the enforcement of theabove~mentioned Tern·' 
porary Regulations for Banks and Native Banks in Shanghai, 
these, three kinds of deposits were all converted into one. 
kind of iimited' deposits which came' to be treated' jn .' a 
different way with the deposits made in ca~h since then . 

. Therefore, there remained two kinds of deposits, viz. cash • 
deposits (~JHylf{~)and Wahtou (J1lHjHt~)deposits. 'The cash .'C' . 

deposits 'can be withdrawn in unlimited cash and the other 
which is of. the same nature'with .the Wei Wah' deposits 
(l!IIiJ1llf{~) can ,be withdrawn in Pokuantim. Accordingly there 
came to be the same two kinds of bills, am! cheques (in
volving,Pokuantan) which are used for transfer of deposits. 

The Wahtou drafts are:..the bills (ch'ihpiao) which were 
paid in cash in China prior to the war on the day of their 
presentation, while' the Wei Wah' drafts were not' paid' in 
cash but were only settled by the. transfer of the bankers' 

, accounts through ,the exchange of bills. ; But·after the'out- . 
break~rthe present war, the name<" Wei Wah" disappeared, 
'-" : -'. .' - . , .:' I' 

and theWahtau notes which were paid in' cash on, the day 
of their: presentation, prior to the w,!r, call1e',topossess the 
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character of the 'Wei Wah -and became notes ,which are 
'not to' be paid in cash. -

,'5. THE NEW TRANSFER DOLLAR SYSTEM 

"The New tr~nsfer, dollar system was established as a 
.. method of carrying on the foregoing Temporary Regulations 

for Managing Business (J:jf;Hl!iI~iUH/!flffmil<). This system 
rotighly resemblirig -the former 'Wei Wah system has its 
.~pedar feature~ on which I shall dwell in the following 
pages. . " 

The mea·ns of the transfer of the _blockaded current 
,depositsin tlie case of the' past Wei Wah system were either 
pen piao (~ promissory notes) or chihpiao (xl\t cheque) 
drawn by the bariksor native banks upon themselves. ,But ' 
under the new tr~nsfer dollar system, th~ transfer is made 
by means of the chih piao notes drawn upon' either the 
Joint Reserve Board, of Shanghai Bankers' Assosiation ,- or ' 

, the Ioint Reserve Board of Native Bankers' Association, and 
their settiemellt is:madeb'y th~transfer of 'deposit accounts 

. _, ,-:',: _ _ -' _ ._~ __ ' _ _ f -, , _,.' - . 

'oithe ,banks and hative, banks, with these -boards. Next, 
u~de~ the old' Wei Wah system,; the Wei ' Wah notes _ had 

, ",no' convertibilitywithfo~eign<;Jlrrencies, while the /api had 
,this property ; and thus Ctpese two currencies had their 
different functions. -BufuIlder the new system, this difference 

"has disappeared since' the fapi also laclG -convertibility with 
foreign currencies. Whereas the aim of the old Wei Wah 

.system was to prevent the fiight.of capital which was'ln 
the form of bank deposits by depriving it of convertibility 
with foreign currencies, the new banking system is intended 
to prevent confusion in economic circles due to the blockade 
of bank deposits. 

Moreover, the new transfer' dollar system abolished the 
lingyung ({ililll) Wei Wah. Under the former, Wei Wah 
system (since June, 1939) the banks and the ,native' 
banks belonging to. the Joint Reserve Board of Shanghai 
Bankers' Association and the Joint Reserve Board of ,Native 
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Banker~' Association offered a certain kind of property to 
the Joint Reserve Board of the Shanghai Bankers' Associa
tion and in return received Bankers' Wei Wah which were 
deposited as Wei Wah current deposits as their settlement 
funds." But the so-called lingYZl,ng Wei Wah were all to be 
paid in Wahtou(lIl1JiIi) notes by December 12, 1941. The 
securities offered; by the banks and native banks were also 

, returned. It is not clear so far what particular' system 
replaced this lingyung Wei Wah systerri. But if this system 
of creating 'funds by mea~s of ." tlie mechanism of mutual 
indebtedness on the part of the banks and native banks by 
offering' their property as securities.has been suspended, then 
it may, be. said that there is _ another drastic· difference be
tween the old Wei Wah system and the new transfer dollar 

, " ,.' --~ 

system .. , . 
True, the Joint· Reserve Board.·of the. Bankers' Associa.-

tion on June 1, 1942'pui-into operation the Regulations 
concerning the Banking L~ans ~nabling the. loaning .to Banks 
and Nati'veBanks by the Joint Reserve B~llrd(~~*rrjll;rut 
~jt'lfffmi:l<) against a certain kind of property as security.'· 
But since, the term' of loans was' fixed at ten days, the 
regulations only create funds for call loans. 

Under. the old Wei Wah system, there were two kinds 
of biUs,tlamely; the Wahtou notesand~the Wei Wah notes, 
the latter being stamped" Interbank Settlement Only" (iJtlW 

'" iiltlllifol~l'1!illl1J); ,But under the transfer doliar system; all bills 
are the Wahtou notes some Of which are' stamped .. Cash" 
(,mwJ» while tbe others-are stamped" For Transfer of Account 
Only" _ (JltlWiiltllli$UiI) or "Transfer Dollar"; whl1e still others 
are not stamped at all, although all are new Wahtou notes. 
Thus, both Wei Wah deposits and Wei Wah bills have al
together disappeared and,have been replaced by Wahtou depo-

.. ' sits and Wahtou bills, both' of which, however, have become 
,. fundamentally different in meaningascornpared with, those 

-prevaiiing before the outbreak of the Greater East Asia War. 
With the adoption of thefransfer dollar 'system, the 

hitherto accustomed term "Wet Wah". (1'1!if1l) . has been 
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replaced by anotber accustomed ,term "Wahtou" (lf1Jijj\) for 
alk bills. Formerly, the Wei Wahprafts ,were, settled by 
exchange and were paidon the day following the day of 
presentatiol1 . to those wislTingto receive' cash.. However; 
until recently, these drafts cejlsed tei be converted intpcash, 
while Wahtou drafts were to be paid in cash on the day of 
pr,eSentation.·Now,under the new system of transfer dollar" 

, the Wahtoudrafts ceased to be paid in cash' and thus be- , 
came the same as the Wei Wah drafts very recently. This 

· is why. the name '! Wei W lih" has been, abolished· altogether 
and the \Vord "Wahtou" came to designate all bills> The I 

Bankers'.weekly (mfrJ!!llfl)') oia recent issue says:" Although 
theWahtou notes were bills which-c w~i-e paid .in cash on 
~the day of· presentation, they c::ame to assume the character 
· of Wei Wah bills as a result of the recent renovation ... The 
old name of 'Wei Wah' was abolished and there has, come 
no -differentiation between the Wahtouand the Wei Wah" 
as it was· in' fonner times ".' However,' people:col1tiriue to 
use the word .. Wei Wah". tb which they have b~en so 
accllstomedandthe new system of transfer dollaris called 
by: .them~s- thenew:WeiWahsyst-em ~lifll$lJrJf).. It--.may, 
however" .b(mentioned : that the word Wei Wah nas been' , 
strilck ouCfrom 'the financial vocabulary of Shanghai, only 

, being employed, in connection with the Wei, Wah General 
Board (9i1JllJl!!l1lT). 'It isn()t correct to call the new system as 

.. the Wei Wah system, lor, it should be called either '"'the 
transfer dollarsyst~m" (.~$IJrJf) or "the Wahtou system" 
(fIIijj\ $IJ rJf l. 

.In order to respond to th~, establishment of the riew 
transfer dollar system" the Japanese banks in Shanghai 
opened the Wahtou account with the following regulations: 

<a) Such deposits are limited to those which are made with ·the Wei 
, Wah bills (to be mare correct, the Wahtou bills); which the Japanese depositors 

have rec~ived in the process of their business transaction, and their payments 
are to be made also in the Wei Wali bills. However, cash may be paid when 

1) iaffJ!!llfl, 1>f>=-t->,~j:jl;-Wljfi;=Wlitf1J-2 J:~il!fflI p. i. 
2) ;;I:I!IlM. March 29~ 1942. 
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it is cGnvenient for a bank to -do so. . .... 
(b) When a customer demands the payment of Wei Wah deposits, the 

. Japanese banks may issue Wei Wah .drafts against-the Joint'Reserv7 Board 
, and, give them to him. ' ' 

(cl To those demanding Wei Wah bills the Japanese banks may sell 
Wei Wah cheques (IIIiJlJIl,W)'fo) issued by them against the Joint Reserve 
~. " ' 

(d) The customer~ wishing' t.o receive payment f~r their Wei. Wah 
deposit account in cash Sh01:dd receive permission thereof from the financial 

_commissioner through the\ Japanese bank concerned. No sucll permission 
,;nil be required for cash payme~t below 5,000 yuan per month. 

Thus, the Japanese side has also accepted the new 
Wahtou drafts and has been given the convenience of cash 
payment from theWahtou deposits under~' definite system 
of limitations in order to facilitate the financial transaction 
behveen the Japanese and Chinese businessmen. 

, ' Like the Wei, Wah drafts under, the, bid system, the 
, , Wahtou drafts cannot be converted into cash (or !api). I~ 

actual practice', however, theY-may be' cOhverted into cash 
by means.of discount (Mm). , T,he, rate of discount was very 
high at the beginning of the Greater EasLAsia War, ,but it. 
has been taking a dow~ward c8ursesincethen dueta the 
increasing stability of the financial market in Shanghai and 

, • • .: ,_ .. ' •• ', ',' \1 ,'" _ 

, the increase in the amount ofJaPi capital. ~ The Bankers' 
Weeklysays~): "The present tendency is that' discount is 
likely io disappear in the future and indeed one 'may anti
cipate a premium on the Wahtou~~otes, because it is b6th 
inconvenient 'anct',d~ngerous to carry- ca!lh (JaPi) and thus 
cash will flow into the' market. in large, amounts as the 
consequence of devaluation;" Although the phenomenortof 
premium was seen in the old/Wei Wah system, it is- doubtful,· 
that .the same phenomenon will be seen inthepresent system 
because of the difference between the old and the new system 
regarding their financial, environment, (chieflyas-regards_ -

.' convertibility into cash). ,.., • ~,' 

, '. It appears .that the Joint R~serv~ Board of lhe-Shanghai: 
Bankers' ASSOciation is also authorized to'convert Wahtou . . '.. 
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~drafts into cash, and the Finance Ministry may through that 
b6ard control the rates of discount, together with the similar 
right accorded to the Japanese banks. Regarding this point 
the Bankers' Weekly reports as follows]) : 

II The discount rate fot- the 'Wahtou notes in this city has steadily risen 
these days until the highest peak of 1,500 yuan per 10,000 yuan has heen 
reached. This means that 10,000 yuan .in cash may be converted with 11,500 

. yuan in Wahtou ~otes. In view of this ~teady rise of the discount rate for 
the Wahtou notes, the Joint Reserve Board of the Shanghai Bankers Associa· 
tion has decided to 'supply cash again in order to adjust the demands of. the 

. bankers. Although the Joint Reserve Board will not directly supply cash to. 
native banks (clften chuang) but will supply it to the Reserve Board of the' 
Native Bankers' Association. However, all banks belonging to. the Joint 
Reserve Board are entitleD. to demand conversion at par into cash by pre
senting a request for:,. transfer of Wahtou accounts or drawing a cheque, 
according· to the, amount decided by the Bo~rds, and the board' will endorse 
the cash account of each bank, at tbe following times: first, from May 25 to 
30 and second, from June Ito 10. '. 

.As e~plained· above, . the Wahtoudrafts have a flexibility 
of being converted inlocash and this is another point of 
~ .' . .- - . 

difference between the old and new systems ~ofbanking In 

Shan,ghai. .--' 

6. THE HISTORY. OF THE EXCHANGE 
SYSTEM OF BILLS 

Formerly, there was no special organ for the exchange 
of bills among modem banks. in ShanghaI. The bills were 
cleared either through the Bund banks (Waitan banks) or 
the' Wei Wah Central Board (lIil!lm:~). It was in the 22nd 
year of the Chinese regime (1933) that the clearing house 
(Hifmj)j!x~JjJj-) attached to the Joint Reserve Board of the 
Shanghai' Bankers' Association was established. At first, 
only the bills handled between the modern banks in Sltanghai ~ 
were settled through the clearing house and those passed 
between the modern banks and native banks and between 
the modern banks and the Bund banks were cleared as be
fore. But in June, 1935 'an agreement WaS re~ched (or 

1) jfiffJ!!l'fl!,· tI'i=-r1';1!i', tI'i-r;lt.WJ=-rWJ-iflJ~"'!!It!lltOl\. p. 1. 
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mutual cancellation between the banks and native banks 
through the good offices of the Joint Reserve Board and the 
Reserve Board of the Native Bankers' Association. Then in 
1939 the latter board, participated in the clearing, of the 
Joint Reserve Board by virtue of the Regulation of Sho:mghai 
Banks and Native Banks Clearing C.l:m$ll.~~IIl.ljlxjlfHl$iI<) 

and after this all bills between banks and native banks came 
to be collected and exchanged by the same organ. 

There has gradually developed in Shanghai a unified 
modern system of clearing and its method of exchange came' 

, to resemble' that which is employed in 'Japan and the dif
fe~'~nce!L, of amounts were to be settled on book account. 
~~~,~;"t~?J0~:~,"J!nonths to the- outbreak of the Greater 

sYi;telm,' of cleai-ing was' replaced by a 
, the" Joint , . , Board. ' This 

" new clearing 
reiwHitioin,';,{~ji!i.ff~'Hl-~fill~J'l~!!I!J!~l!I!i~~~f\lIml:m.ii\ . This 're-, ' 
gu:lation clU'Jm;m:u' the fonner distinction' between .excha~ge 
bar!ks" (~~.fi') and reptesentedexchange banks (~~f\';l:!I!x~ 

'in consequence of which all became special transactIon 
~~i;!~:!:~:~~S~(lf'tiJl<tI:*$ll.q)., Each of these banks then entrusted the 

of bill collection indiVIdually to the Joint Reserve Board 
, 'tile reciprocal transfer of their deposits with it instead 
attending the regular daily meeting at the dearing house. 

Thus, the procedure of settling' bills, was taken up by 
Joint Reserve Board and the tlearing house J)ecame only 

anoininal existence_,' This alteration is explained by the 
. '. . 

,preambe to the foregoing -clearing regulation as follows: 
"The number of various bills has steadily increased in 

','ri',', '" recent months. Because of this increase, the unity of c1ear-
, ",', ing procedure became highly difficult while' the routine 

. business of the. board has become all the -more complex. 
There, is a limitation both in time of calculation and space' 
and a simple' method became impossible of realization ~nder 
.the existi~g system. ~ For this nielson we- have taken ~ into 
consideration the method employed by the London clearing 

, , house and adopted the new method of collection for all bills 
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in order to assure the unity of procedure and collection." 
_ While it isaoubtful whether' the abo:ve preamble is the 

/ --, ' - - ---~ '. 

real reason for the adoption of the collection method ,of bill 
ex~hange, the fact is'that the fo:rmer, system of clearing was 
restored after theou'tbreak of the Greater East Asia War.' 
This r~storation of tfie clearing system was made by virtue 

, of a new banking clearing regulation and took effect begin-' ' 
ning from May 1, 1942 (imeR:f1~FoI~1}1fJl!Hl'l'f!.~~1ftlli~~:m1!Ji 
xf!!!$J/t'lm/<t ,ThUs, the method of collection has been replaced 
by,the periodical clearing of bills. ' 

As has been alreadY stated, by virtue of the announce
ment made by the Finance Ministry under date of June' 1, 
1942,., only' the' Central Reserve Bank notes were regarded" 
as legal tender or fapi in the Shanghai district and .it was 

r regulated thaL the new legal tender was 'exchangeable with 
the old fapi at the ratio of 1 to 2 in favour of the former. 

-Now, in the dearing of bills, too, the Central Reserve Bank 
"notes were regarded as the standard, and the Joint Re:;erve 
Board prohibited th~exchangeof cash or Wahtou notes;Oll 

, thebaslso(old fapL_and the Central Reserve Bank notes 
were- made the basis of the new system of dear'ing, ' The 
folloy{irig are the ,salient -points 'o{the new de~ring regula-
tions decided byth~ loiriUReserVeBoard., ' 

, "", :",' ,": ,.' '", 

-(I) This Board prohibits beginning: from June 1 the excgange of -cash 
or Wahtou bills on the basis of old fap;., --' , '," 

I ' ' _ - ,. ' . 
(2) From June 1 this Board 'will take up the exchange of Wahtou bills' 

on the basis of the Ceptral Reserve Bank note, 
~ (3) In case an exchange bank, represented bank ,and. other banks' in

cluding the native banks should receive after June 1 the old fap; or the old 
, Wahto,u bills which were issued prior to May 31, each ~'Of s~ch currencies .or 

bills should be exchanged w:th the Central Reserve Bank notes or Wahtou 
bills at the' ratio of, 2 to 1, and then after designating the amount in red ink 
'on the front of each bill should send them. either for-exchange or for coHec-
tion. -, 

4) As to ti!e fapi, deposits each' bank or native bank h~ With our 
Board; such a bank or ,native bank should c~nveri: the amount of our debit 

, balance as on May 31., 1942 into the Central Resej:-ve Bank note' account at' 
the ratio of 2 to 1 either by' means of presenting' a'request for transfer of 

, account or by drawing a cljeque aod transfer them.to the Central Bank note 
account which it holds with our Board, . 

I . 
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• 
(5) 'Each bank or native bank having the old lapi Wahtou deposits with, 

o;'r Board should send the debit remainder under date of May 31, 1942 either 
'by' presenting a request of transfer account or, by drawing· a cheque and 
con~ert- them into the Central Reserve note' of Wahtou account at the ratio 
of 2 to 1 and should open -a sep'"a~a~ account on the Central Reserve Bank 
note basi~' and receive the same into that account. 

A simila:~ regulation was adopted also by the Reserve 
Board of the Native Bankers' Association and the, entire 

_ exchange of bills came to be based on the Central Reserve 
Bank notes: 

7. CONCLUDING\ REMARK~ 

We have briefly dwelt in the changes that have been 
made in the financial market of Shanghai following the out· 
break gf the Greater East Asia War., Thefollowipg are the 

, 'salient points' of differences compared with the conditions 
before the ~a~. ' , " , , ' 

1. ' The fo,rmerdual phase oC cur~ency ,circulation in: 
parallel, namely, the circulation ofi~con~ertible Wei 'Wah 
funds, and that of cash money have been, replaced by 'a 
single phase of currency circulation 'consisting of cash cur· 

, rencies, and deposit currency both of which inter·circulate 
on the same ,phase. 
, 2. -The system of Wei Wan notes which formerly 'were 

, turt1,ed into cash on the day fQllowing their presentatiqn and 
more recently were not turned into' cash at all has come to 
be,hbolisned altogether. Further, the Wilhtou bills ceased 

'. t~ be paid in cash. For this reason the former distinction, 
between the Wei Wah notes and the Wahtou notes 'has 
beeti lost and as far as tljename, goes only Wahtou notes 
remain. But since people continue to, call them by the 
name of Wei 'Wah notes, ,the,two have b~come' identical in 
reality. " , , ' 

3. TheJunction and position of: the two financial as-_ 
sociations, namely," theShangnai Bankers' Association and' 
the Shanghai Native Banks' Association,>bbtnofwhichare' 
safd to bea sort of guild, are rassing into the hands of- th'e 

'. 

, . 
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Central Reserve Bank. 
'4. For, the 'exchange of bills, 'the British system,of 

collection has been tepfaced by the new system of ,clearing 
like our Japanese system. Formerly, the Chinese banks and " 
native banks, and foreign banks each' had their own'system 
of exchange of bills, but now they exchange bills in 'dose - " 

touch with one another and a unified system of exchange is, 
about to-be established. 

5. Various currencies have been adjusted and, there, 
now remain two forms of cUl;:rencies, namely, the, Central 
Reserve Bank notes and the ,military notes, their ,unified 

, ratio' of exchange being established at 100 to 18 in favour 
of the latter. ' " , 

Considering these five changes, we may get a gli~pse' 

,of theSh,anghai' financial circles acquiring a nearly modern 
'!lspec('in their appearance and form. 'Then, how will ,their 
":-.- - ,--", ,-, ,\," ,,-; > , - - '.- -' -'. 

, special "Chinese" charactor play its part in this modern 
,. aspect? This, Ihen;is another pOint toward,which we must ' ' 

direCt atten tion. " ' ,,' 

• 

• 


